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By Michael Montoure

Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.An imagined disease spreads across a city. A
fading horror movie star crafts his replacement. Two thieves wait for rescue at the end of the
world. Human monsters are put to their final tests. Time stands still in fairy circles, loops in on itself
for a runaway child, and can be rewritten in the pages of a book. Fifteen unforgettable stories to be
read in the dark from dark urban fantasy author Michael Montoure. . Montoure s spare, striking
prose outlines characters in deliciously twisted predicaments . -- Seattle Weekly Stories include:
COLD SEASON - His mother had always been a hypochondriac, but now a city has fallen ill with her
ONE LAST SUNSET - She wanted a vampire to promise her immortality, but it s nothing like it seems
REMAKE - A horror movie idol confronts the man who will play his most famous role REST AREAS -
A deadline, a suitcase full of cash, a stolen car -- and something in the trunk DADDY S GIRLS -
Children will come when the time is right, and...
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt

This publication is wonderful. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to tell you that here is the best book we
have read through inside my personal daily life and could be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Ms. Sydnee Lesch-- Ms. Sydnee Lesch
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